Using the PW-GC610 for the first time

1. Connect the (EA-80A) AC adapter in the order of ① and then ②. When the charge lamp lights red, the charging has started.
2. When charging is complete, the charge lamp will turn off. ※ A complete charge will normally take approximately 5.5 hours (the charging time can change depending on operating temperature and conditions).
3. Remove the AC adapter from the connector and the outlet.
4. Open the unit and press (①) to turn on the power.
   After a while, the calibration screen for the touch pad appears on the display (main screen).
5. Pull out the stylus and use it to accurately touch each center of the four "+" characters displayed on the touch pad on the display. Then, do the same to the four "-" characters displayed on the handwriting pad (small screen).

Selecting a content in the dictionary menu screen

Press (辞書メニュー). The dictionary menu screen appears.

Category menu
Select an item by pressing △ or □. The selected category menu screen is displayed.

Individual menu
Select an item by pressing △ or □ and then press △ or □. The individual menu for the selected category menu item is displayed.

Selecting a menu item

1. Press △ or □ to select a category menu item. Or, use the numeric keys to enter the category number to select the item.
2. In the individual menu, use △ or □ to select the content/function and then press (検索/決定) or select an item by typing (①) to (⑨).
3. Press △ or □ to enter the number in front of the selected content/function (1 to 9).

Global search function

You can search for a word in multiple contents/dictionaries. Enter a word into any of the "spelling?" (English spelling) fields to search within the target dictionary. If you are selecting a matching candidate, you can switch to "exact search".

Example: Global search for the word "advantage."

1. Press (全体検索). The global search entry screen appears.
2. Select the desired word using △ or □ and press (検索/決定).
3. Press △ or □ to search by "exact search". The list of words corresponding to your entry appears.

Preview display function

If many candidates are listed for a word and it is difficult to decide which word is the correct one, the preview display will help you by providing a brief note about each word.

Each time you press (プレビュー) while candidates are listed, the preview display will be shown on the bottom screen, shown on the right, or turned off in this order. (The preview display is turned off in this screen example.)
**Entering characters using the handwriting pad**

- **Parts and functions**
  - The handwriting pad is set to enter characters when the cursor is in any part of the character entry area.}

- **Single-frame entry area**
  - **Automatic/manual recognition indicator**: Shows the recognition status.
  - **Character entry type indicator**: Indicates the type of character entry.

- **Character entry**
  - **Handwriting area (frame)**: The area where characters are written.
  - **Blacklight button**: Switches between the single-frame and dual-frame pads.

- **Example**: Enter a Japanese word “粘れ” from a Japanese-English dictionary.
  - Press **[select]** and then **[next]** to move the cursor to the Japanese entry area.

- **Character entry type**
  - If manual recognition is selected, you can enter the character using any combination of 1 to 3 characters.
  - When automatic recognition is selected, characters are recognized when written in block form.

- **Examples**
  - **Enter in English**: “clump”
    - Press **[select]** and then **[next]** to move the cursor to the English entry area.
  - **Enter in Japanese**: “粘れ”
    - Press **[select]** and then **[next]** to move the cursor to the Japanese entry area.

**Entering characters using the frameless pad**

- **Example**: Enter the word “clump” in an English-Japanese dictionary.
  - **1.** Press **[select]** and then **[next]** to move the cursor to the frameless pad.**

- **Character entry**
  - **Handwriting area (frame)**: The area where characters are written.

- **Example**
  - **Using the handwriting area**: Use the stylus to enter “粘れ”.

**Entering in 漢字源 by writing large characters**

- **Draw the kanji on the touch pad.**
  - **Press [漢字源] and select “漢字源” from “国語Ⅰ”**.

- **At the criteria entry screen for “漢字源”,**
  - **Touch “大きく書いて漢字を調べる”** on the touch pad.

- **The handwriting recognition screen appears.**

- **Draw the kanji to search (Eq. 1),**
  - In the handwriting area on the touch pad displayed in Step 2.

- **The candidates for the kanji appear in the candidate list area.**
  - **When using manual recognition, or to have the dictionary recognize immediately after you finish writing the kanji, press [漢字源].**

- **Select the desired kanji and press [漢字源/決定].**

**Using the mark on the screen**

- **Appearance of the mark**
  - The mark is displayed on the screen when you select a character.

- **If the character in the entry area is not the one you desired,**
  - Use the stylus to touch and select the desired character in the list.

- **Likewise,**
  - When you start drawing, the previous entry is confirmed and then erased.

- **Listen to audio**
  - **When the mark** appears, audio of the displayed information can be played back.

- **S-jump function**
  - **You can search through the contents for the definition or meaning of a word on the details screen.**

- **Select the desired word and then press [辞書/決定].**

- **Selecting functions by touching**
  - **You can select various functions by touching the screen with the stylus, (or highlighting the desired mark).**

- **Touch the starting point “文”**
  - And drag to highlight the words up to the end point “で”.

- **Touch the function to execute (Eq. “マーker（マークを引きます）”)**
  - (mark user-selected words).